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28 Crows Ash Lane, Black Mountain, Qld 4563

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 12 Area: 4 m2 Type: House

Warren Berry

0407730987
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https://realsearch.com.au/warren-berry-real-estate-agent-from-hinternoosa-noosa-hinterland


Contact agent

Located in a magnificent setting, this elegant home features six bedrooms, four bathrooms, and a solid brick split-level

design. Situated on a fenced 10-acre plot of land, the property includes a pool, sheds, a dam, and well-established orchard

trees.Perched atop Black Mountain in the Noosa Hinterland on the Sunshine Coast of Queensland, this property offers

breathtaking views. It caters to the needs of various individuals, whether you're a large family, someone working from

home, or looking to downsize from a farm.The split-level layout of the home includes the main bedroom upstairs, complete

with a walk-in wardrobe and ensuite bathroom. Additionally, there is a second bedroom with a two-way (semi-ensuite)

bathroom on the same level. The main floor features a grand entrance with a large timber door, leading to the informal and

formal living areas with high ceilings.The modern kitchen is well-equipped and includes a servery that opens onto the

spacious deck overlooking the in-ground pool and pool house.There is another main bedroom on the second floor,

featuring a built-in wardrobe and ensuite bathroom, along with an additional bedroom and study, all conveniently located

near the main bathroom.At the northern end of the property, there is a separate studio with one bedroom, one bathroom,

a full-sized kitchen, and a fireplace. This space is ideal for accommodating extended family members, guests, or serving as

a home office.The property includes a separate drive-through garage, carports, a barn-style shed, two additional sheds,

and old stables accessible through a second entry away from the main house.With ample room for a couple of horses or

livestock, the 10-acre land offers a rural lifestyle opportunity. The property is situated on a sealed road frontage, and it

boasts a dam and numerous fresh water tanks, making it perfect for those seeking a country lifestyle.The school bus stops

nearby, and within a short five-minute drive, you can reach the picturesque town of Cooroy. Alternatively, a 20-minute

drive will take you to Noosa River, while Brisbane is just 1.5 hours away.To truly grasp the exceptional features and

qualities of this property, an inspection is highly recommended.Features:• Location: Black Mountain, Noosa Hinterland,

Queensland, with stunning views.• Property: Stylish six-bed, four-bath split-level home with dual living.• Land: Fenced 10

acres with pool, sheds, dam, and orchard trees.• Home: Split-level design, main bed with ensuite upstairs.• Features: 2nd

bed with two-way bath, study, separate one-bed studio.• Garage and sheds: Drive-through garage, carports, barn-style

shed, more sheds.• Livestock space: Room for horses or livestock on 10-acre land.• Amenities: Sealed road frontage, dam,

ample water tanks.• Location: Close to Cooroy, Noosa River, Brisbane (1.5 hrs).• Inspection recommended: Don't miss this

exceptional property.The information contained herein has been obtained through sources deemed reliable by

Hinternoosa but cannot be guaranteed for its accuracy. We recommend to the buyer that any information, which is of

special interest, should be obtained through independent verification. All measurements are approximate. Check with the

local council for usage regulations.


